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Save Money with Storm
Doors and

You may be able to cut your heating bill in half if
you don't now have storm windows and doors on
your house. Even if you do havestorm windowsand
doors, they might not be giving you the best protec
tion.

The key to weatherizing windows and doors is
providing a dead air spacebetween panesof glass or
plastic (an air gap between !4-inch and 2 inches is
satisfactory, but a %-inch gap is best). Any of the
following methods can help provide this air space.

Insulated Glass

An excellent permanent solution is to use in
sulated glass windows (sheets of glass with an air
space between) in place of single panes. They arethe
most practical for new construction. Cleaning insu
lated glass windows is easier than cleaning storm
windows; however, insulated glass is more expen
sive to replace when broken.

Storm Windows

Either prefabricated metal windows or wooden
storm windows will do the job.

The metal storm windows usually come com
pletely assembled and ready for installation. You
will probably have to make adjustments when you
install the windows. These units usually are dis
played where they are sold, so you can examine
them closely before you buy. If you install your own
units, carefully follow instructions from the dealer.

Wooden storm windows are just as useful but
require periodic painting and space for summer
storage.

Most storm window frames for windows have

either two or three tracks for the up-and-down
movement of glass and screen inserts. You should be
able to remove all the inserts from the inside of the
house.

The triple-track frame allows you to move all the
inserts separately to up or down positions. You can
also remove them separately from the frame. Al
though triple-track frames aremore expensive, their
free movement of inserts does permit you to clean
and ventilate easier at either the top or bottom of
the window. You can also get frames with inserts
that you can tilt in.

In the double-track frame, the screen insert is
under the outside top glass insert and supports it.
You can raise or lower the bottom glass insert for
ventilation. You must remove the screen from the
outside track before you can remove the upper out
side glass insert from the frame.

Factory-built storm windows or panels for case
ment, sliding, awning and picture windows require
special designs, depending upon the style of the
original window. You can insulatemost windowsof
this type by removing the screen panels and re
placing them with glass or plastic panels on the in
side of the existing window.

Storm windows also are available for basement
casement windows which open either to the inside
or outside of the basement.

Plastic Covers for

Doors and Windows

Plastic can give you the same effective insulation
as permanent storm units. You can either use the
plastic to cover your present doors, windows or
screens; or you can mount the plastic covering on
its own separate fitted frame.

Plastic comes in rolled sheets or is already cut and
packaged in kits that include tacking strips, tacks
and instructions for installation. The plastic film
varies in thickness, clearness and resistance to de
terioration by sunlight. Polyethylene, for example,
is cloudy, flexible and usually lasts only a year.



Vinyl sheets, on the other hand, are clear, flexible
and last from 2 to 3 years in direct sunlight. Poly
ester film is clear and rigid but might rattle when the
wind is high — it is usually finished in 7-mil thick
ness and stays clear from 6 to 7 years or longer.

Plastic sheets of the same thickness as glass are
available and can be effectively used in place of
glass; however, it is not nearly as scratch resistant
as glass. During the warm months plastic may have
to be removed for ventilation.

Storm Doors

You can get several styles of prefabricated metal
storm doors. Pick one that suits the style of your
house. Look especially for strength and rigidity of
framing. Combination screen and storm doors are
popular. Self-storing glass panels that slide out of
the way for ventilation are convenient but will
probably cost more.

Buy storm doors with tempered safety glass or
non-breakable rigid plastic to reduce breakage
hazards. A grill or bar across the door at the point
where your body is most likely to press against the
door will also help reduce breakage.

Kickplates at the bottom prevent damage from
continued use. Automatic closing devices and
strong safety springs are important, particularly in
windy locations. Wooden storm doors are equally
as effective as metal storm doors, if not slightly more
so, but they require painting.

Cost Considerations

Plastic is the least expensive way to winterize your
windows and doors. If you can't afford to do your
whole house (whether with plastic or permanent
glass units), do the side of the house that faces the
prevailing winter winds. If you can afford per
manent storm windows and doors, you'll probably
find them more economical than plastic ones in the
long run. Permanent storm windows and doors,
while more expensive, add value to the property.
Plastic units do not.

Points To Look for in Storm
Doors and Storm Windows

When you select storm doors and windows, con
sider the following points:

• The strength of the main frames and frames for
the glass or screen inserts is important. Also, look
for good design to assure easy and efficient
handling.

• Look for weather tightness to prevent the en
trance of water, cold air, dust and insects. How
ever, an opening or weep system is standard at
the base of all storm windows to release excess

moisture. M

• You should be able to remove the glass and screen ^j
inserts from inside the house. This makes house

cleaning easier and requires no outside climbing.
• Think ahead to possible repair problems. Does

the dealer offer repair service? Can you get re
placement parts and do the repairs yourself?

• When you buy new units, check to see that you
have all the hardware: hinges, closers, wind
chains, locking latches, vinyl base weather strip
ping and screws. Check for quality and sturdiness.

• Are materials, workmanship, finish and assembly
under warranty for an adequate period?

• Select the appropriate finish to match your ex
terior finish.

• When metal framed storm panels are placed on
metal storm windows, use a gasket to prevent
metal-to-metal contact.

Extremely Cold Climates

Windows should be constructed with wood
frames and sashes and should be fitted with double-
sealed glass in extremely cold climates. You can
make your own insulated window by sealing in
another layer of glass in the sash, with an air space m
between the two panes. To eliminate condensation ^
problems along the edge of these double-insulating
glass panes, you may install storm windows over the
outside of the wood sash.

Ordinary storm windows fitted onto the window
frames are not suitable for prolonged periods of
sub-zero temperatures. Moisture will condense on
the storm window and obscure the glass with heavy
frost.

How To Avoid Moisture Problems

You'll have less condensation on the inside sur
faces of glass panes when you install storm doors
and windows. There might be some condensation if
you draw drapes or shades at night or if the inside
air is especially moist. Remember that while plastic
storm covers should be snug, they need not be com
pletely air tight. Weep vents in aluminum storm
windows also allow a small circulation of air, thus
preventing condensation.
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engineer, both at the University of Idaho, Moscow.
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